
ENGLISH AND ENGLISH/SPANISH DECALS

John MacGregor (right, center) was the greenskeeper at the Chicago Golf
Club in Wheaton from 1921-1945.

Greenskeeper battled
dandelions on course

by Jeff Nordlund •
The late John MacGregor came to the United States from

Scotland in 1907 at the tender age of 20.
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Finally, Bent Sod With
Assured Compatibility
PENNCROSS GROWN
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and
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H & E Sod Nursery provides you
with Penncross TrotBentgrass Sod that is
grown on fumigated USGA Greens
Mix soils making this superior turf
totally compatible with golf course
greens anywhere in the country.

For more facts about all of the top
golf course turfs we provide: Penncross~rot
PennLinksTM and Penneagle™ Bentgrass
Sods ... phone, fax, or write for a
FREE INFORMATION PACKET:
3900 West 167th Street,
Markham, IL 60426.
Fax: 708-596-2481.

Phone: 708-596-7200

Contact your local distributor or Ringer's Golf & Commeocial Turf DiVision at
9959 Valley View Road. Minneapolis. MN 55344. (612) 941-4180. Ringer offers

a complete line of fertilizers for greens. fairways and general turf applications,

They're known by the
greens they keep.

Lush. beautiful greens and tee boxes are well-known to
superintendents who use Ringer Greens Products. With five finely-
granulated formulations available. you can match our fertilizer to your
needs throughout the seasons. Each formulation releases the precise
amount of nitrogen needed to eliminate burning and green-up
greens evenly The remaining nitrogen is reserved for slower release

to encourage consistent BillER'"growth. Try Ringer Greens
Products. Yourgreens will
be in good company
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(Editor's Note: This article was written in the late 1970's, date
of picture unknown. Pictured left to right: R. N. Johnson, Fred
Krueger, John MacGregor, and unknown.)

He probably didn't think at the time he would spend most
of his next 40 years combatting the dandelion.

But that is, in part, what MacGregor did when he became
a greenskeeper, eventually serving at the Chicago Golf Club
in Wheaton from 1921-45.

The dandelion was then the scourge of golf courses, and
Barclay J. MacGregor of Wheaton remembers his father's ef-
forts to rid the course of its presence.

The problem was especially critical when the club hosted the
1923 Walker Club matches with England.

, 'The Chicago Golf Club was proud of the course,"
MacGregor said. "And they wanted everything perfect."

"It was hard working for my dad then," MacGregor con-
tinued. "My brother and I were expected to work harder than
anyone else. There were no such things as an eight-hour day
or five-day work week."

So they worked, and despite their effort a particularly large
dandelion caused a Walker Cup official to lose his golfball-
in the middle of the fairway - just prior to the start of the tour-
nament to John MacGregor's embarrassment.

Such was the life of a greens keeper , though.
"He was always working on something," MacGregor recal-

led of his father. "He was probably the first person to mow
the fairways at night - and he did that during the Walker Cup
matches."

Among the other achievements of the late MacGregor were
the blending of a fertilizer still in use for golf fairways and a
temporary (but effective) method of dealing with dandelions .
The weeds were "gassed" with gasoline.

John MacGregor, who died in 1964, worked at Chicago Golf
Club during the years in which the course was remodeled.

Work began in 1921. The new lay-out was completely dif-
ferent from the old one, and was set up to play left to right
(unusual for courses of the day). The reason was the architect,
Charlie McDonald, was a terrific slicer.

Manure from the stock yards was brought in and spread heavi-
ly over the new lay-out. A hydrant system was set up, the first
of its kind, to water the fairways.

"We didn't use to say so," Barclay MacGregor, who once
caddied there, said of the hydrants, "but we used them to tell
the difference to the green easily. Each hydrant was spaced 50
yards apart, and all you had to do was count the hydrants."

In those days, one man was assigned care for two holes. He
weeded, mowed and trimmed the hole - and that was a job
for the entire year.

But it seems as if dandelions and pursuit of their elimination
occupied a good deal of everyone's time. When spreaders
proved too destructive for the fairways, John MacGregor in-
vented a weed killer consisting of a can of gas attached to a
spike.

The weeder poked the spike in the weed and gas spilled inside.
The pictures that appear with this story are reproduced from

originals Barclay MacGregor plans one day to give to the county
museum .

ONE WAY TO
IMPROVE YOUR

WELL EFFICIENCY
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The normal operation of any water pumping system Inevitably lead
to less efficient well production due to pump war and well
plugging.
At Layne-Western we have the resources and expertise to provide
you with Innovative solutions to keep your water pumping system
operating at peak e"lc/ency. Our complete repair and maintenance
services help guard against costly breakdowns and quickly solve
problems that arise.
Csil the Layne professionals with over 100years of experience In
the water supply Industry .
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Iiwne-Ulestern Compang 721 West illinois Avenue • Aurora, illinois 60506 • 7081897-6941

229 West Indlana.Avenue • Beecher, Illinois 60401 • 7081946-2244
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